
HI HISTORIC PLACES
Endeavorers Visit Foints of

Interest in Boston.

Exorcises at Washington Elm, Ran-

ker ililland in Olil South and

North Churches?lnteresting and

Appropriate Addresses?Closing of

the Great Convention East \iglit.

Boston. July in. Lust night tin- four-
teenth International (*liri<iiaii Endeavor
convention cam*-t .an end. Since last
Wednesday inilian sto meetings
have heen laid. and 50,000 delegates have
visited this city from other parts of the
land and from foreign countries. Pres-
ident Clark presided last night at Me-
chanics' hall. l)r. A. B. throve pre-
sented the following resolutions:

An Appeal for Armenians.
"We. the members of the Young

People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
representing a constituent*v of n urly
8.000,000. assembled in Boston. Mass..
in our fourteenth international annual
convention. 50,0u0 strong, most respect-
fully address and petition her majesty
the queen of England, urging upon her
attention the terrible condition f the
Christian subjects of Turkey, and pray-
ing her in the name of a common faith
and an outraged (.'hrist ami conscience, to

use her great influence and authority to
help those who are perishing and I" give
to that country a sale and just govern-
ment."

Annual Convention Sermon.

The resolution was carried with a
mighty shout from tin- multitude amid
a tumultuous upheaval of a great sea of
multi-colored Hags and snowy handker-
chiefs. Dr. Grove announced 1 hat the
same petition would be presented to

President Cleveland. Tie* annual e-in-
vention sermon was delivered by the
Rev. H. M. Wharton, D. 1).. of Balti-
more. liis subject was "Consecration."

No Services in the Al'lei-iinnn.

No services were held by the En-
deavors in the tents or hall yesterday
afternoon, but five pilgrimages were
made by as many groups of delegates
to places of historic interest in Boston
and vicinity. These were the first of a
series which will be extended further
from the city during the remaining days
of the week.

At Washington Elm.
Perhaps the most important and in:

teresting of these trips was that to the
Washington elm, near Harvard square,
in Cambridge, where the first president
took command of the continental army.
Nearly a thousand people had gathered
around this tree when the commemora-
tive exercises commenced. Rev. D. N.
Beach. 1). D., of Cambridge, presided.
He said in part:

Not To (ilnril'\ Historical Spots.
"The design of these pilgrimages is

not to glorify the United Stat' - or tin sc

historical spots, butjo stir the hearts of
all people in admiration and love for
courage." He called attent ion to the
neighboring homes of Holme*. Longfel-
low and Lowell and the noted educator*
now living, and concluded: "Here under
this tree let us consecrate ourselves to
civic righte<msness.holiest aspiration and
noblest living."

('heist ian I'al riot ism.
He then introduced Rev. S. F. Rose*,

D. 1)., of Montreal. Canada, who said
the victory of Washington was the vic-
tory of common liberty. We meet here
to illustrate Christian patriotism, our
international sympathies should he of
the same sort as our inter-denomina-
tional sympathies. Yiihave I ecu born ;
in this country as Christians who work
for all nations and the kingdom of God,
which is larger than us all.

Ai Hunker Hill.
City Forester Dolierty distributed

among the vi-itors from distant places
about 700 hits of wood Hum the elm.
and the company then vi i -I the Long-
fellow house. Three thousand attended
the exercises at Bunker Ilill, which
opened with the singing of "America."
Rev. C. K. Brown. 1 the Winthrop
(Jongregatii mill church, (Hiarle-1 n, '
Mass., call d the gathering to order and
acted as presiding oflicer. Hon. ( harles
Carleton Collin was thii introduced,
and gave a gr.iplii ? de.scrpitioii of tin-
battle of Bunker Ifill.

"God Sa \ e I lie Oiieen.'*
"God Save l! e Que.-n" was sung, and '

then Prof. W. \\ . Andrews, of .\h unt
Allison university. Lockville. N. ]J.,
made tl e addre.- . He dwelt upon the
peace which now exists betwe n the
people of the United States nu IGr at
Britain and cxpn < 1 the hope that tie-
war would never come again bet n
the t wo nation and 1hat ('anad. might
Herve as a mediator to prevent it and l *
keep up the good le. liug which now
prevails.

Canada Better Oil \s Sin Is.

Canada, lie said, was well satisfied to
remain allied to ill great Bini-di na-
tion. and i- 1. r *roft' as a pari of that
empire than w o- she annexed to the
American uni n. Prof. Andrews closed
liis addrewith in*- pretty eerenioii}
of joining to- ii tlie uids of Un-
American and Briti-h Haps "in the
name of Christian Eudcr. m-. 1*v. \u25a0 and
f dlowship." an I the exercises closed
with the singing of "Blest Bi th iie
that Binds."

Ireland aiol ViiHiica,

At the oi l South hni* h Rev. lb-nrj
Montgoin *ry, of B ll'a.-t. Jr. land, wa.*

introduced as a man jieculiarly fitted as
representing theliberiyd ivinglri-lirace
to speak iu a temple of liberty. In Ire-
land, la- said. p.. ~d: had "in t look
upon America a- part of Ihein elves.
He was glad of the movement -farted
here in America for g.<hl eiti/.- n-hi;.
and Hpoke of the struggb In ing in: -i*-

for unsectari in -riiool- and for breaking
tlie power of the liquor trallie. (bd
bless this great city of Bo ton, which
hasopenedits anus to u . ln>hm n can
never forget America, for the du i of
our loved ones lies all over American
soil.

Old NorlliChiireh Chimes Hung.

At the old North church Rev. Dr.
ArthurLittle pre-ide-1. The .Id chimes
were rung from 2 to 2.80 at the .-.\p-n .?

of the Ohio delegation. Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam Patterson, of Toronto. Canada,
s]Hike of patriotism, and urged ; 11 to bo
loyal to the country in which tlu-y were
bum and lived, .-peaking in strong terms
of disapproval of those who cauie as
foreign- ts toa country and who attacked
iU institution^.

BAPTISTS Y. P. I NION.

A I.urge Gathering Predicted at
Their Meeting in Baltimore.

! Baltimore. July 15.?1t is evident that
> the fifth se-ri"ii f the international con-

vention of th" Baptist Young People's
union of America is to mark an epoch
in Baltimore: for it is predicted that it
will be the largest gathering of Bantists
that th-- world has ever seen. and. mi-
ni -rioally. the greatest convention ever
held in the Monumental city. Within
the next three days 15.000 of the flowersof young Baptist manhood and woman-
hood f, illhave assembled in the city,
where everything is in readiness fur
their monster convention.

The convention will he in session four
days, during which time there will be
rallies and prayer me tings in all of the
Baptist churches of the city and houses
of worship of other denominations, he-
sides the gatherings in the niinmiotli
tent specially er.vt d near the main en-
trance t > Druid Hill park. The te.it
will comfortably seat more than 10,u00
persi ms.

The platform from which the speakers
will address the audience is provided
with seats for two hundred. Behind
the platform six tiers of seats will be
use 1 by a chorus of five hundred voices
and an orchestra of fifty pieces, under
tin- direction of Professor H. W. Porter.

Twenty-two simultaneous prelimi-
nary meetings iii Baltimore churches
and missions will he held Wednesday
evening to pray for the Divine Spirit to
rest upon t lie deliberations of the con-
vention. Over one hundred separate
meetings willbe held in four days.

The convention will be opened on
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock by
President John 11. Chapman, of Cliica-
g>. Aft. '? devotional exercises, lead by
the Rev. C. A. Hobbs, ot'Delavan. Wis.,

: ili<*address of w< lcome will be made by
Eugene Levering, on behalf of the Bal-
timore churches. Dr. 11. M. Wharton,
of Brantly church, willdeliver the wel-
come of the Baltimore Young People's
sn< i<-ti s. Tin- response willbe made by
the Rev. Dr. A. <Dixon, of Hanson
place church. Brooklyn. N. Y.

A foalure of Friday morning's eon-
volition so-sion will he the salutation

of state flags and "minute guns." by
representatives of state and provincial
unions. Preceded by young ladies bear-
ing banners, the chosen speakers from
the date unions will march to the plat-
form to the air of a stirring march
hymn. After Ihe flags have In-en ar-
range! across the platform, the speak-
ers willdeliver "minute gun" speeches
reviewing the work of their unions.

VICTORIA'S TAB IEE REVISION.

Many Ai-firles Placed on (lie 1-T-ee

Lisl--IncTOased Duty on Spirits.
Washington. July 11.?The British

i colony of Victoria has been revising its
tariff, and proposes to admit the follow-
ing articles, among others, free of
duty: American minors' gum boots:
horses: carpeting and felt drugget ing:
certain drugs-bleached Hessians (hoots):

] military hosiery: India rubber gloves
: and skin rubbers, special preparations
of infants and invalids foods: breast
drills ami bucket ears: numerous artic-
clcs of iron holloware: parts of pneu-
matic tires: catridge paper: brown rock
salt: rough and unbent hickory: staves,
dressed but not shaped: sycamore, not

; cut into sizes for or packages: toe
tips: cotton twine: wine presses: elm
hubs and wooden buckets. A reduc-
tion is proposed by both the government
and tariff hoard on the duty now as-

! si sscd mi nearly every article in the
present tariff law. The government,
however, pro]loses to increase the duty
nu spirits to almost, if not quite, a pro
hibitive figure, namely fifteen shillings

j per gallon.

MlST KEEP (U T OF POLITICS.
The Vn-liliisliopof Dublin Advises

tin ( Iorgy of Ilis Diocese.
Dublin. July 11. The Most Rev.

William J. Walsh, archbishop of Dub-
; lin. tup sent a circular letter to the
; clergy of his diocese protesting against

the feuds and dissensions bet ween public
men in Ireland, and reminding the

i clergy that it is improper for them to
! deal with polities in the churches.

Duel Over a ( all*.
: Guthrie. O. T.. July l b?John Wil-

ton an I Boh Morrow fought a duel
Saturday at K. Diamond ranch because
of a qu i'i el over the ownership of a calf.
Walton was shot twice in tlie legs and
once it: the body and Morrow received
six bulb-is. Both in n are still alive.
The firing commenced on signals and

I the distance was twenty paces.

King Humbert Thanks Victoria.
London. Jiily?ls. ?King Humbert, re-

plying to message sent to him by
Queen Victoria, expressing her pleasure
at the visit to England of the Italian
tleet, has sent her majesty an enthusias-
tic dispatch thanking her majesty
for the r pi ion accorded the squadron
by the British naval officers and people.

Again in I nil Opcrulion.
John-town. Pa., July I'i.?For the

fir.-t t iin ?in Meveral years the large plant
of the (kliost Greek Coal cY Uoke com-
pany at Ghost Springs, this county, is
in full operation, ovens burning and
every mine working full. The company
has orders ahead for several months.

Will Greel I.OOOCoke Ovens.

Johnstown, Pa.. July 12. It has just
been announced that the Philadelphia
company, which is opening a new coal
mine at Hayings, this county, willerect
1,01)0 coke ov os. It i*proposed to equip
the mini'with electric lights and ma-
chinery driven by electrical power.

To Investigate IIis Sanity.

New York. July II.?A man, giving
his name as Charle- .!. Gould and re-
ported to be aw -11-known theatrical
man. w.h taken to Belle vun hospital
last i v -niiig, to Ix3 examined as to bis
sanity, lb- was committed to the in-
sane pavilion.

Drought Broken in .Michigan.
Benton Harbor. Mich., July Hi.?The

drouth was broken last night by a
heavy storm, which was general in this
section. All brush fir,.-, have been ex-
tinguished.

:i,ooo .Miners Quit Work.
Bellaire, 0., July 12. This morning

three thousand <-o.il miner.-* in Ohio
county. W*t Virginia district, quit
work tu I adm I tor an increase of wages
from 51 to 00 c.-uts per ton.

Browned Near Ocean View.

Norfolk, Vu., July 15. -11. J. O'Neill,
uiiuiag -r for 1). Kennedy, wu
drowned near Ocean \ i w yesterday
whii? bathing, iiis body was recovered. 1

NEW YORK'S NAME.
Not So Hiul um It Would Have Iteen Had

Vorlt's (lid Names Survived.

Now that New York's name is under
discussion, it is well to he thankful that
the contraction of old York's original
Eurewic took place before the qualify-
ing "New"was added, for ifYork is had,
New Eurewic would be unbearable,
says the Sun. York's still earlier name
of Eboracum would have gone no bet-
ter with "New," and her Celtic name
of Caer Ebroc would have been even
worse than any of the others with a
third element prefixed. The syllable
"wio," which has almost disappeared
in the contraction of Eurewic to York, is
rather the Saxon wie, meaning an abid-
ing place, than the Danish wick, mean-
ing a station for ships, surely an ap-
propriate suffix for so great a seaport
is the chief commercial city of the new

\u25a0 world.
New York is really no worse off,

however, in the matter of its name than
a good many other cities are or have
been. York, with or without the New,
;s better than Mudtown, which is no un-
fair translation of Lutetia, the ancient
Ibunnn name for Paris, bestowed upon
the city of the Paris!! because of its j
mud houses. London, by the way,
takes its name from the fortified hillof j
the Britons where St. Raul's cathedral
now stands. Dublin is a name conceal- I
ing two unattractive syllables meaning |
the black pool, and Liverpool is literal- |
ly the pool of the living creatures, so '
called because wild fowl abounded !
upon the waters of a pool near the site
<:f the city. Brussels is conjectured to !
mean either swamp or thicket, and
Home may be merely the early Latin iequivalent of tlie crossroads from the '

f.u-t that the local lines of travel met j
at the Forum. Berlin is conjectured
to mean the short lake. Other guess- I
crs take it as the free and open place, j
the river island and the marshy spot. j

Names that are commonly accepted
as of but a single word often contain a
phrase or a whole sentence. Constan-
tinople and Valparaiso are familiar ex-
a nples. Pornambuco sounds well to
English ears, but means the mouth of
hell. Cairo, which has been mistaken
by European ignorance for the name
<>f the city, is really a corruption of its j
descriptive title, so to speak. El Ka- I
hirnh, the victorious. The true name
<f tiie city is Misr. Hornbay is only the i
Portuguese Bono Baliia, good bay, a '
modest enough name for an oriental !
eitv. since the names of such usually i
mean a great deal that is pretentious
or splendid. Ispahan, for example, is
the half of the world; Astrakhan, the j
? ity of the star; Bagdad, the garden of 1
justice. Copenhagen is merely the j
merchants' harbor. The concealed I
"news" in foreign cit}* names are !
legion, as Novgorod, Neuutadt, Neuf- j

j chatel, and even Naples.

DEADLY DISEASE OF THE TIMES.

The Great Increase in the Number of
Cases of I'urcHlri.

In connection with the cock-sure j
statement of Mr. llowells, says the i
Medical Record, that the present race |
was never so healthy and strong as j
now, it is interesting to read the fol- I
lowing paragraph written by Dr. T. 1
S. Houston, superintendent of the
Morningsido asylum, Scotland. He j

j says:
"One terrible form of brain disease, !

with mental symptoms, is certainly in- j
reusing. * * * That malady might j

be described as a breakdown of the i
great center of the mind and motion in
the brain. It always goes on from bad
to worse until itrenders its victim ut- I
terly helpless in mind and body and
kills him in a few years. No cure and
scarcely any mitigation of this latter-
lay curse has yet been devised. It is a

disease of cities, of restless lives, of
ictive brains in their prime; sometimes
of dissipation and debauchery, of life
?it high pressure commonly."

During the past year the asylums of i
Scotland recived 150 new cases; those of '
Kngland, 1,400 cases, and those of Ire-
land, 52. The asylum statistics of this
country show an even greater number.

In a single asylum in this state, for I
?xample, that of Ogdenburg, there
were among 050 admissions 01 cases of
general paresis. This would make the I
proportion tf general paresis over 4 per
cent.

Among seven state asylums, to which
1.942 patients were admitted in 1890,

there were 00 cases of general paresis,
n- a little over per cent. If 4 per
cut. be the general ratio of this dis- .

case in the state of New York, then the
total number of paretics among the \u25a0
10,000 insane would be about 040. As n
matter of fact, the number is greater,
because the proportion of this disease
is larger in the New York and Kings
county asylums than inthose of the state 1
at large. Hut even if there were but i
4.000 cases of general paresis among
the 100,000 insane people of this coun-
try it would be the extraordinary evi-
dence of the development of a disease
which in the last century was certainly
not known even if it did exist.

Story of a California Pioneer.

At a recent gathering of California
pioneers at Baltimore, one of the best |
stPries was told by the secretary of the
association, John L. Stieflf. He com-
pared the "spread" before them with
tlje pork and beans which were served
in the mining camps twenty-one times j
a week, year in ami year out, and said
the absence of women inCalifornia had
taught him how to appreciate them. !
Nearly all the time he was there he
had to do all his own cooking, wash- j
ing and mending. I'art of the time he
was in California ho was merchandis- j
ing and getting such prices as these for
goods: Long shovels, $10; checkered j
shirts. $:? each; long boots, $22 a pair;
copies of the Baltimore Sun of any i
date. $1 each; flour, 50 cents a pound, :
and picks, $lO each. A "stitT" drink of
whisky was worth about SB.

KaliiiurknArc H.VIIIKOut.

In Ast rakhan t he Kalmucks are dying
out. They are afflicted with some
mysterious mental disease that is filling
the a whims and hospitals, and the
mortality is so great that there wih j
J HIII be not one of the race left in the

MAY SAIL TO-DAY.
Much Interest In ilie Coming Trl|

of the Col tiinhiti.
Washington, July 10.?No further ad

vices in regard to the straining of tin
cruiser Columbia have been received by
the navy department, and there is there-
fore every reason to believe that the
reports nublished concerning the injuries
received by the cruiser at Southampton
were sensational exaggerations. If tin
accident had been at all serious tin
Columbia would undoubtedly have beer
detained at Southampton for repairs in-
stead of being ordered to go ahead in
making the necessary preperatious foi
her race against time across the At-
lantic.

May Sail To-day.
Cable messages have been received at

the department from Captain Smnnei
since the <Columbia w. - taken out <>i
dock, but none of these make any further
mention of the strain. They merely re
late to the preparations for departure
and indicate that the Columbia will
probably start for New York to-day.
The orders remain as originally given,
and under them the Columbia is to be
brought home under natural draught ex-
cepting during the last twenty-four
hours, when forced draught is to be
used.

Much Interest in (lie Trip,
Naval officers are much interested in

the coming trip of the Columbia, which
is looked on as a fair test of her abili
ties. Predictions have been made that
she will make more than an average
speed of nineteen knots per hour, but
conservative estimates are that she will
not mako more than seventeen.

Ml'llDl'lU IN I-' I ItST DMCIHKM.
Maria llurbcri Convicted in New

York Last Niglit.

New York. July I(s.?The trial of
Maria Barberi, in the court of general
sessions before Recorder (lot!', for the
murder of her lover Domenico Cataldn
was concluded last night, the jury bring
ing ina verdict of guilty of murder in
the first degree. The prisoner was re-
manded until Thursday for sentence.

Klectric Chair Her Doom.
Marie Barberi is the first woman in

this state condemned to death since tin
passage of the law making electrocution
the death ]cnaltv. As the ease now
stands Maria is adjudged by the jury a
subject of the electric chair. The sen
tence of the court, of course, has not yet
been pronounced, but there is hut one
sentence for murder in the first degree.

Will Probably Not Be Killed.
Few believe, however, that Maria will

ever sit in the death chair. The case, it
was rejxjrted this morning, would be
taken to the court of appeals, and if that
court did not order a new trial, the gov
erdor would be appealed to to commute
the death sentence to imprisonment.

SHOOTING AT BIHhIIY.

Some Good Work Done by t he < 'ana-
dian Team.

London, July 1(5.-?The Canadians are
doing some very good shooting at Bisley.
In the first stage of the contest for the
queen's prize. 200 yards, Bent, the lius-
sells and Skedding each scored 551;
Rolston,Armstrong. Spearing, Skedding.
Chamberlain. Hayhurst, Nutting ami
Tink 550 each: Meadows, Wynne and
Mercer 20 each: White, Boville, Morris
and Mitchell 28 each; Anderson, 27:
Broadhurst and Simpson 22 each. In
the Scurry contest, seven shots each at
200 yards, Meadows, Spearing, Rolston
and Simpson won money prizes.

TOOK lliAIKlMviAM) I>Ii: I>.

His Father Promised To (iive llima
Cent for Every Dose.

Wichita, Kan., July I..?Near Clear-
water, Daniel Smith, a 9-year-old boy,
was in ill-health and his father got*a
patent medicine to recuperate him. The
boy had an aversion to medicine, and as
an inducement his father promised to
give him a cent for every dose he wouldtake. The boy took ten teaspooufuls of
it inorder to get a dime. He died before
medical attendance could be secured.

seniors accident in tiii:adds.
l-'atc ol'a Party Ascending .Mt. Ort-

ler Without a Cuide.
London, July 16.?A party of five

Englishmen, while trying to ascend Mt.
Ortlor without a guide, the loftiest
mountain of the Tyrol and of the Aust-
rian empire, situated in the Rkaotian
Alps, fell over a precipice and were
seriously injured. One of the party is
ilyiuK.

Four Children at a llirtli.
Pittsburg. July 11?Mrs. Elizabeth

Rankin, wife of Hugh Rankin, gave
birth to four children, three male and
one female. Saturday evening. One of
the male children died fourteen hours
after birth. The other three are doing
well. The aggregate weight of the
four was twenty pounds.

Corporate Existence Extended.
Washington, July 16.?The corporate

existence of the City National bank of
(Honcest-cr. Mass., has been extended to
July 15, 1915.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Wheat?The spot market is dull and
weaker. July quoted at 71 l-4c.; Sep-
tember, 71 1-2.

Corn -Spot quiet and prices easy.
July, 49 7-Hc.; August, 5Cc.; September,
50 l-2c.

Oats?Spot prices white are dull and
weak. White mixed are firmer and
wanted. No. 2 white, 38c.; No. 2 mixed,
26 1-4 elevator.

Pork -The amount on spot is moder-
ate at old rates. (Quoted: Extra prime
nominal, short clear, Slß.ooasis.oo;
family, slß.ooas 15.00, mess, $12.25a
slß.o<i.

Lard (Ymtractsave quiet and feature-
less. September, $6.70.

Putter?For fancy fresh creamery the
market is steady on the basis of 17c.:
regular trade is being supplied generally
at that. Creamery, western extras, 17c.:
state dairy, half-firkin tubs fancy, 16a
10 l-2c.: state dairy, half-firkin, seconds
to firsts, 18a 15 l-2c.

Cheese?The demand continue# slow
and unsatisfactory and values weak and
unsettled. State, fullcream, large siz<\
white, choice, 7 8-Ba7 l-2e.; large colored

fancy, T 5-Ba7 8-4c.: state, part skims,
choice, 5c.: fair to prime, 8 l-2a4 l-2c.:
common, 2 l-2aßc.

Eggs -The receipts are moderate and
the f e ing steady at 18 l-2c. for finest
northwestern.

Potatoes?Receipts heavy, mid with
only a light demand prices have ruled
in buyers' favor. N. C. rose, fair to
p iwe, $1.5(ia52.00; Chili red, fair to
urime, *1.50a51.75: Long Island rose, in
bulk, per bbl., at $1.75a^2.0U.

WHOLESALE MURDERER
Holmes Probably Guilty of

Many Crimes.

The Finding of t lie Pietzel Girls'

Bodies May Lead to Other Mur-

ders Committed by Him?Two Chi-

cago Girls' Mysterious Absence?

Believed Pietzel Was Killed.

Philadelphia. July 10.?With the find-
ing of the bodies of Alice and Nellie
Peitzel, in Toronto, a qhapter inthe his-
tory of one of the most sensational
criminal cases in the annals of this
country is closed, and the not of the law

1 is being drawn more closely about one of
the boldest scoundrels that has ever been
arraigned at the bar of justice.

The Guilty Man.
Herman Mudfjott, alias, 11. H.

Holmes, is lying in the county prison
here awaiting sentence to the confessed

j charge of conspiracy in defrauding tin
Fidelity Mutual Life association, of Phil-

' adelpliia, out of SIO,OOO by palming off
! upon ita V>gus body as that of Benja-

min F. Piutzel, a policy-holder of the
company.

Pietzel's Fife Insured.
In July. 1 *O4, the Fidelity association

issued a policy for SIO,OOO upon the life
of Benjamin F. Pietzel. Shortly after
this time a mm giving the name of B.
F. Perry rented a house at 1210 Callow-
hillstreet, this city. In Septemlier of
the same year a fire, supposed to have

f been caused by an explosion, occurred
at the house, and the charred body of
Perry was found.

The Body Identified.
A short time after, a St. Louis law-

yer appeared with Alice, a 10-year-old
daughter of Pietzel. and claimed the
money, the girl positively identifying
the remains as that of her father.

Mrs, Piet/.el's Part in the Plot.
! The money was paid to the lawyer
and the, party returned to St. Louis.
Mrs. Pietzel was in St. Louis at this
time, and she was given SSOO, having
previously agreed to assist in the plot,
having been led to believe that a corpse
from Now York had been secured to ho
palmed off as that of her husband.

Arrests Made.
The insurance company became sus-

picious, and setting detectives ui>n
Holmes track, built up a case against
him, and in November of last year
Holmes was arrested in Boston. A few
days after the arrest of Holmes Mrs.
Pietzel was arrested in the same city
and Howe, the lawyer, was taken into
custody inSt. Louis. After Holmes was
brought to this city he told so many con-
flicting stories that he speedily showed
himself to be a liar of the greatest

( magnitude.
Took Three of t he Children.

! At the time that Holmes had given
the money to Mrs. Pietz-d in St. Louis
he offered to relieve her of the burden of
three 4of her five children. The oldest
and the youngest child remained with
Mrs. Pietzel and Holmes took the other

j three, Alice, Nellie an l Howard.
Probably a Wholesale Murderer.
After parting with her children. Mrs.

Pietzel has never been able to obtain
from Holmes any definite knowledge of

I their wherealxmts. Holmes, however,
! assertated after his arrest that the chil-

dren were alive, as was also Pietzel.
Now. however, that the bodies of tlio
Pietzel children hive been found, two
more crimes may he fastened upon him.

Williams Girls Missing,
i He admits to having lived in Chicago
with a young girl named Minnie Wil-
liams, and her sister. Holm >s says the

! girls quarrel led and that Minnie*killed
her sister, and that to shield Minnie
from the law he threw the dead girl's

; body in the lake. That Holmes' con-
nection with the Williams sisters was
not an entire fabrication is known pos-

, itively: and, as both girls have vanished
I from view it is possible that the scoun-
I drel murdered them.

May Have Murdered I'ietzel.
As nothing has ever been heard of

Pietzel since lie cane to this city in
company with Holm is. it is probable
that, the corpse found in the house on
Callowhill street was his, and that

I Ilolmes killed him.

MAY NOON BK NEIGH BOBS.

The President and Family To Spend
a Month Near Caen. Harrison.

! Old Forge. N. Y.. July I*l.?President
Cleveland and his rival in two presiden-
tial campaigns, b/injainiiiHarrison, will
be on the Fulton chain of l.ike i for at
least a month this summer. Capt.

? Sweet, of tin 4 steam T Stow.*ll, has ro-
| ceived a letter stating that the president
1aud Mrs. Cleveland, together with t li*r
children, would arrive here between
July 15 and Aug. 4.

May Occupy Nichols'Cottage.
Dr. Nichols, of St. Louis, lias a cot-

tage in First lake, directly opposite
Dodds' camp, where G-en. Harrison is,
and, as he willnot be here until Aug. 1,

; it is believed the president will occupy
it.. Preparations for his stay are now
being m ule. The cottage is one of tlio
best appointed on the lakes, and every
convenience the president may wish for
will be made.

Expert Tlicm To Hunt Deer.
The Adirondack League club expects

General Harrison and the president to
hunt deer in their park. It became

| known yesterday that during General
Harrison's stay here there is a likelihood
of some big political talks being indulged
in by some of the leading light > in the

| republican party.
Averse To Talking Politics.

Gen. Harrison is averse to talking on
polities now. but when the leaders in
his party in this state com 4 here, which
they are expected to do. lc may change
his mind. Mrs. McKee telegraphed Iter
father to-dav from Saratoga that she
will not he able to start for this plac 4 on
Wednesday. No date has yet been fixed
for her arrival.

Money Coined ibr Ecuador.
Washington. July Hi.?During the

last li. e il year the United Ktatns mint
coined for the government of Equador,

J South America, 4,500,000 twenty cent
i pieces.

Woman Factory Inspector.
Albany, July 10.?State Factory In-

spector Connolly has appointed Kate L.
I Kane, of Rochester, as a deputy factory
inspector.

3lid-Summer

CLEARING SALE!
All summer goods at less than the cost

of manufacture, while we are still
in the midst of the hot weather

season. The money-saving
opportunity of your life.

ol'll ENTIRE STOCK IS OFFERED YOU AT THE
MOST SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

In Dry Goods:
Our entire line of challies and pongess, ranging in price

from liilc to ] Sc. go now at 5c the yard.
All 18c dimities go now at 10c the yard.
()ur entire line of 15c suiting duck, now 8c the yard.
Best black and white calicoes, 4c the yard.
Columbian skirting cheviot, 7c the yard.
P N 75c summer corsets, during this sale 40c each.
Ladies' 121 c undervests, during this sale sc.
Our entire line at equally as low prices. Such an array of

bargains were never before offered you. Our mammoth stocks
of elegant ,

Clothing-, Boots,
Shoes, ladies' and gents' furnishings, etc., are included in

this sale which will continue during this month only. Our
lines of ladies' waists and muslin underwear excels anything
ever shown in the town.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
Leader and promoter of low prices. P. O. S. of A. building.

THE

FACTOID':
1 CHESTNUT STREET,

BETWEEN
CIIUIICIIAMI J.A I'llEL,

UA'/.LETDN.

Are the only HIGH GRADE and strict-
ly first class pianos sold direct from
the factory to the final buyer.

Are the only pianos on which you can
save the dealers' profits and enor-
mous expenses, agents' salaries and
music teachers' commissions.

Are the only pianos agrent
condemns, for the natural
reason that NO AGENTS are em-
ployed by us.

Are the only pianos which are not sold
in a single store in the United
States, because we closed all our
agencies over a year ago, and now.
sell only to the final buyer, at the
actual cost of production at our
factory. We have no store on
Broad street, but the fa'ctory ware-
room is open every day till (i p. m.,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 10.

Kellmer Piano Co.
Harness!

Harness!
Light Carriage Harness,

$5.50, $7, $9 and $10.50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, sl9, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

A new stock of blankets, lap
robes, buffalo robes, etc., just
arrived, are selling cheap.

WAVERLY Bicycles.

Lead the World!
Do not l*induced to pay more for an inferi-

or machine. See the W'uverly before you buy.
It is the lightest, strongest and most durable
wheel made, and is warranted first-class, ( 'all
and inspect them. IIKANHXKW ll< \-

< I.lis i kon -ftr.oo UP, for ladies, Rents,
or children.

A. A. BACH MAN,
Next to Central Hotel, -

- Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN'S
RESTAURANT

I'd Centre street.

EXCELLENT LIQUORS,
BEER, PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

COTTAGE HOTEL.
Washington and Main Streets.

ISAAC FRY, Prop.

i First-class accommodation for permanent
and transient guests. (Jo. d table. Fair rates,
liar finely stocked. Stable attached.

WASHBURN & TURNBACH,
Ihilhlers of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
RCPAIRINQ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

I FRONT STREET, NEAR FINE, FREELAND.

PHILIP : GERITZ,
LEADING

Jeweler and Practical
Watchmaker In Freeland.
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

Fortunes Made and Saved
by following the advice of the

Wall Street Daily News,
(established 1871*)

in speculating or investing in

Railway Stocks and Bonds.
Subscription, $5 per year. Sample copies

free. Address K. Martin Muck, editor. No. 4!*
Exchange I'lace, N. Y.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, FORK, VEAL,
MUTTON. BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. B Walnut street, Freeland,or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Dr. N. MALEY,~^

i)K>TIST,
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVEIt lIIHKBECK'S BTOUE.

ALEX. SHOLLACKT~
BOTTLER.

Beer, Porter,
and Xjiq_io.ors.

Cor.Wulnut and Washington streets, Freeland.


